
Apply4Me
We Apply to $100K+ Jobs for You
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Answer 1 set of questions 1 time and you’re done.

[IMAGE]
Our team fills your application forms when you choose.

[IMAGE]
We apply for you and ensure you’re always up to date.

[Get Started]

Fill 1 form, 1 time, and say Goodbye! to endless job applications

[Carousel copy]

Take Your Time
Take back your precious time with
Apply4Me by saving an average of
18 minutes per job application and
doing what you want instead.

Winning Careers
Experts work with other experts.
Careers are about teamwork, because
time is precious. Apply4Me is your new,
dedicated, job applications team.

Actually Easy – Really!
Unlike “Easy Apply” applications,
Apply4Me really does move from
tapping a button to receiving a
confirmation - it actually is easy.



Your Daily Updates
Each day, you’ll receive an email
confirming applications that were
sent and received. Along with any
responses from those companies.

Company Contact
Companies receive your resume,
application form, cover letter (optional),
and contact details. So they can reach
out to you personally.

Good Reviews
The Apply4Me team completes and
reviews applications – ending that
that long trawl through errors made
by resume parsing technologies.

Big Numbers
1, 3 or 6-month subscribers can send
up to 100 applications per month. 12-
month members can send 1,200
annually with no monthly limits.

Click-happy Outcomes
Because Apply4Me is so easy,
you should remember that each
company could contact you with
interview requests or questions!

Happy to Ignore
You may receive “Confirm email
/password” emails from companies -
and can ignore them! We’ll create,
confirm, and let you update later.



Application Issues?
If any problem with an application
arises, you’ll be informed by the team
that we couldn’t send. Details and
other options will be provided.

Career Control
You can view all your applications
and their status on your dedicated
job applications page, so you have
complete career control!
a few easy clicks.

Apply4Me – Chrome Extension
Apply on other jobs sites with your Apply4Me extension. Here’s how:

1. Add your Apply4Me extension to your Chrome browser.
2. Click the Ladders icon at the top right of other job pages you visit.
3. Your application will be processed and recorded on your Applied Jobs page.

[Add to Chrome]

86%
of Apply4Me users said they’d recommend it to a friend*

[Testimonials]

*Source: Ladders Member Survey, Feb 2021

Apply4Me Is Easy!

[FORM]



Apply4Me – Q&A

What happens after I click the Apply4Me button for a job?

[Dropdown]

A Ladders team member visits the company’s site, clicks ‘apply’ on your chosen job, fills out the
entire application and applies to the job on your behalf. You’ll receive confirmations and all
followup communications.

During the process, our team member looks for resume reading errors made by the company’s
application software, saving you hours on this mind-numbing task.

What’s the difference between the 2 different post-application emails I receive?

[Dropdown]

Ladders sends two emails. The first to confirm that we got your request, the second to confirm
that our team has completed your application. “We’re working on your application” = Ladders
received your application request. “You’ve applied to…” = The company has received your
application. That way, you’re always up-to-date on the status of your Apply4Me job application.

When do I receive my Apply4Me confirmations?

[Dropdown]

You choose how your confirmations are delivered. By visiting your account email settings, you
can click an option for confirmation of each application, or an option to receive a daily update
showing all your applications for the day.

Where can I see all the jobs that I’ve applied to?

[Dropdown]



You can view all your applied jobs here: https://www.theladders.com/applied

How do I update my Apply4Me answers?

[Dropdown]

You can update your answers here at any time: https://www.theladders.com/apply-for-me.

Can I use more than one resume for Apply4Me applications?

[Dropdown]

Yes, your account allows up to five resumes to be uploaded. You can update them at any time:
https://www.theladders.com/my-resume?coverletter=true. When you choose Apply4Me on your
jobs page, you can use the drop down box at the right of the Apply4Me button to pick which
resume you’d like to use.

Can I use a cover letter with Apply4Me applications?

[Dropdown]

When you write or paste a cover letter to your Apply4Me or Resume page, click the “Company-
name” and “Job-title” tags – which you’ll see at the right of the text box – when the cursor is at
the spots in which they should appear. The tags will appear in those spots. When you choose
Apply4Me, the tags will be replaced by the company name and the job title of the job to which
you’re applying.

Is there a limit to how many applications I can send using Apply4Me?

If you have a 1-month, 3-month or 6-month membership, you can use Apply4Me for 100 job
applications each month. If you have a 12-month membership, there is no monthly limit, only a
limit of 1,200 job applications annually.

What email should I use so that I can be contacted?

[Dropdown]

We use your Ladders account email whenever possible; if there are potential difficulties we

https://www.theladders.com/applied
https://www.theladders.com/apply-for-me
https://www.theladders.com/my-resume?coverletter=true


assign a “pass-through” email that the Apply4Me team can also view. This helps us clear up any
issues without slowing the application process for you. You can change pass-through emails
later.

I’d like to review the application for a specific job, how do I do that?

[Dropdown]

Using your account email, fill the “forgot password” or “change password” request. If there’s an
issue, it could be that your assigned pass-through email was used.Your unique address can be
found at: https://www.theladders.com/apply-for-me. Once you’ve changed the password, you
can log in and proceed to see your application on the corporate jobs site. If you still experience
issues, contact customer service at help@theladders.com.

If a “pass-through” email was used, how do I change the email address to my own?

[Dropdown]

After setting a new password (see above), you can also change the email address to your
preferred email address.

Is Apply4Me automated?

[Dropdown]

Apply4Me applications are completed by actual humans on Ladders’ Apply4Me team! Highly
experienced in the job application process, they fill out job applications on your behalf and look
for resume reading errors made by corporate jobs sites. They review each application to check
that information is accurate, then make the submission for you.

While we hope to automate more of the process, humans do a much better job than computer
systems at this time.

How are resume reading / parsing errors handled?

[Dropdown]

https://www.theladders.com/apply-for-me
mailto:help@theladders.com


When our team member uploads your resume, errors made by the company’s resume reading
software are searched out and fixed.

What information is used in my Apply4Me applications?

[Dropdown]

Your resume, Apply4Me answers, and your account information, including your optional cover
letter.

Is Apply4Me available for all jobs on Ladders?

[Dropdown]

Apply4Me can be used to apply to all jobs on Ladders, with a few exceptions — about a dozen
companies out of the 40,000+ on Ladders have processes that we are unable to complete on
your behalf, in which case we disable the Apply4Me green button.

Can Apply4Me be used with any other jobs site(s)?

[Dropdown]

Yes, you can add our Apply4Me Chrome extension from your Apply4Me page. In a few clicks,
the extension is added to the top right of your Chrome browser. Although we can’t control
permissions for other sites, you can use it on jobs sites like Indeed, Glassdoor, ZipRecruiter,
Monster, CareerBuilder and others.

Do I need to do anything after I click the Apply4Me button to complete my application?

[Dropdown]

No, there’s no additional step required on your part. You can use the time you saved to apply to
more jobs, network your way into the jobs you’ve already applied to, or prepare for your
interviews!

[Footer]


